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Tuesday's closing figures

■  STATE

Internet porn could 
cost former trainerBEAUMONT (AP) — A former high school athletic trainer faces up to five years in prison after pleading guilty to possessing child pornography obtained through the Internet.Dale Broussard, 30, admitted Tuesday in IJ.S. District Court that he received the sexually explicit images of children through an America Online chatroom.Assistant IJ.S. Attorney Tracey Batson said FBI agents traced online child pornography activity to Broussard's home computer on Aug. 21. During a search of his Groves home, investigators found the images stored on computer disks.Broussard, who also faces a $250,000 fine and two to five years of supervised release, will be sentenced by U.S. District ludgeThad Heartfield. No sentencing date has been set.Broussard, who worked for Orangefield High School, also will have to register as a sex offender.A second, more serious charge of sending the images over the Internet was dropped.

■  NATIONAL

State Farm offering 
safety-based ratesCHICAGO (AP) — State Farm, the nation's largest automobile insurer, plans to offer discounts of up to 40 percent to drivers of what it says are the safest vehicles — including big cars, pickup trucks and some sport utility vehicles.Consumer safety experts immediately criticized State Farm’s move Tuesday, saying it will penalize drivers of smaller cars who may not be able to afford large ones and are more likely to be hurt in a crash with a larger vehicle.The Bloomington-based insurer said the new pricing program is based on its own rating system that accurately reflects safety. It will cut rates for vehicles that generate the fewest injury claims."This is not about big cars and little cars, it’s about safer cars,’’ company spokesman Dick Luedke said. "Cars that produce the fewest injuries are the type of car you shouldn’t pay as much to insure.”

■  WORLD

Parliament approves 
doctor-aided suicideTHE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — The Dutch parliament approved a bill legalizing euthanasia Tuesday, positioning the Netherlands to become the first nation to openly let doctors help suffering patients end their lives.Advocates of patients’ right to die voiced praise for the vote, but many Christian groups and others condemned it, led by the Vatican, which said the law "violates human dignity.”Fending off concerns the Netherlands could become a haven for patients from abroad seeking to end their lives, Dutch officials stressed that foreigners would be unable to meet strict standards under the law for allowing euthanasia."There is no possibility for foreigners to come here for euthanasia," saidYVijnand Stevens of the Justice Ministry. "The criteria call for a long term doctor-patient relationship. They are just too strict for that."
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Making a difference

Em ilie M atthew s, a freshm an design  com m unications  m ajor from  Lubbock, sits in the  lobby of G ordon  Hall w h ile  she  
w raps a C hristm as g ift to  put under th e  A ngel Tree.

Real Life Angels
Red Raiders attempt to solve Christmas worries for needy families

By Mara McCoyStaff WriterA lthough not filled with the sound of Christmas carols, the Christmas spirit could he felt in the Gordon Residence Hall lobby Tuesday night as several residents, resident assistants and past residents worked together to wrap presents for their Angel Tree adoptees.Camille Smith, a senior Spanish and pre-physical therapy major from Houston who spearheaded the event, said she was surprised by the assistance they received.“We weren’t sure how much we could do," said Smith, a resident assistant for Gordon Hall. ”\Ve decided the residents would help out, but they surpassed all expectations."

Overall, Gordon/Bledsoe/Sneed residents raised more than $800 for the Angel Free Project, as well as Toys for Tots, Toys for Boys and I loliday Food Boxes, which exceeded last year’s total of $650."I think we raised more because we had returning RAs and residents who knew about the event," she said. "By raising more money, we were able to raise money for the Angel Tree, Toys for Tots, Toys for Boys and Holiday Food Box.”Smith said she loved helping out with the event."I've always helped out with Christmas charity events, especially sponsoring children," she said. “And it seemed like everyone who was actively involved with the event had fun, too. All the people who were wrapping or buying gifts were

enjoying themselves."Smith said she hopes the tradition continues."We did this my freshman year, and I thought it would be a good tradition to bring with me,” she said. “ It seems like it will get better each year because we ll have more people who know about it and who want to help out."The complex adopted two boys, one each for Bledsoe and Sneed, and one girl for Gordon.“Bledsoe and Sneed have all male residents, so we thought they could look back and remember what it was like when they were little boys. Gordon was our only hall with female residents, so
see PRESENTS, page 5

Perry asks staffers to submit resumesAUSTIN (AP! — Lt. Gov. Rick Perry has asked members of his staff to submit re sumes for jobs in a possible Perry gubernatorial office.Perry, a Republican, would automatically become governor if George VV. Bush resigns to become president.The office also will accept resumes and applications from people who work outside of Perry’s office , in clud in g m em bers of Bush's staff who are interested in keeping their jobs."The lieutenant governor’s staff will he interviewing anybody in the governor's o ffice who might want to go work with him.

Nothing is going to be decided prior to anything being known for certain,” said Perry’s spokeswoman Kathy Walt."We all have to have our resumes in by this Friday. No formal decision would be made until Perry would become governor.” There was no clear indication when or if a Bush resignation from the state’s top post would come even as he moved forward with plans for a presidential administration."The governor has asked us all to be bumble and to be gracious," said Bush cam paign spokeswoman Karen Hughes. “He felt it's most appropriate while this contest is under way that we continue to refer to him

as Governor Bush. And he will make decisions about the governorship at the appropriate time."As the battle between Bush and Democrat Al Gore for the presidency continues in federal and Florida state courts, the Texas governor is pressing on with plans to name a cabinet, giving a cue to Perry to begin planning for his own possible new executive staff.Perry said Monday that he and Bush were in the midst of a “quiet transition.""There are obviously different positions, there are different staffing requirements and those talks quietly go on,” Perry said outside of his Capitol office.

Democrat
disputing
continues
■ Lawyers request 
hancounts to resume in 
Florida counties.

By Jeff LehrStaff WriterGeorge W. Bush’s legal team mounted a public relations counteroffensive Tuesday as Al Gore's lawyers asked a Florida state judge to immediately begin a hand recount of disputed ballots.Led by former Secretary of State James Baker, Bush attorneys accused the vice president of mischaracterizing aspects of the Florida election dispute in an attempt to build public support for his court battle to reverse the certified election results.This new round of legal and political accusations came the morning after Gore appeared on national television to make an appeal to the public’s patience while he and his legal team seek a “single, full and accurate count" of disputed ballots in FloridaFlorida’s Secretary of State Katherine Harris. who is Bush’s campaign manager in the Sunshine State, certified the election Sunday giving the Texas governor a 537-vote win and the state’s 25 electoral votes.Harris’ certification, however, was not the final straw in an election that is still in dispute 22 days after Americans cast their vote for president.According to a Nov 27 poll conducted by pollsters Peter Hart and Robert Teeter, 61 percent of Americans believe Bush won, while alm ost one-third believe the contested Florida election has not yet been decided.H alf think the Florida vote has been settled, with Bush winning it, while only 16 percent think Gore took the Sunshine State.The poll had a total of 490 respondents
see ELE C TIO N , page 2

Hiking fee 
could help 
SHS growth
■ Consideration builds 
regarding fee increase 
fo r Student Health 
Services.

By Linda RobertsonStaff WriterThe Master Plan for Texas Tech is in, and no provision has been made for the future growth of Student Health Services, which is operating at maximum capacity.O ne of the ways to fund the changes needed to the health center is to increase student health fees.Interim Vice President of Student Affairs Michael Shonrock said under the current fee schedule, the student health fee is $52 and will increase to $55 in the 2001 academic year.Under current legislative codes, $55 is the most the fee can be without going through either the State Legislature or an advisory board of faculty on campus.“There has been some discussion about moving Thompson Hall and possibly building a new home for Student Health Services," Shonrock said. “While nothing can be done about it right now, I feel the need to be proactive rather than reactive to that possibility.”Shonrock also said if no advisory board
see HEALTH, page 5EDITORIAL: 742 3393 ADVERTISING: 742.3384 FAX: 742.2434 BUSIN ESS: 742.3388
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receives trailer for program

Amy WitemarvThe University Daily
M errill-Lynch representatives present the Texas Tech U nivers ity  T herapeu tic  R iding C enter w ith a 
tra ile r donation  at th e  livestock arena Tuesday afternoon . The  tra ile r w ill be used to transp o rt the  
p rogram ’s horses, w hich  are  used in physical th erapy fo r ch ildren .

Center
■ Merrill-Lynch 
and University 
Medical Center 
make donation for  
hippotherapy.

By Will Frederick
Staff WriterMerrill-Lynch representatives and administration officials from University Medical Center on Tuesday dedicated a new horse trailer for use in the Texas Tech hippotherapy program.The trailer is part of an alliance set up by UM Cand Merrill-Lynch to assist low-income families with disabled children in Lubbock and surrounding areas.Tony Dodd, director of grants and research at UM C, said this is the second year for Merrill-Lynch and UMC to provide financial assistance for the hippotherapy program.A few em ployees at M errill- Lynch who assisted in the dedication are Tech alumni and helped raise the funds to provide a horse trailer, Dodd said.“ We first advertised the hippotherapy program in the Texan in an effort to spread the news of our program," he said. “Merrill- Lynch fell in love with the idea of helping children with hippotherapy.”Dodd said the majority of the

money raised for the horse trailer cam e from  the em ployees at Merrill-Lynch. Merrill-Lynch em ployees raised $6,500 and the corporate office matched this amount to pay to cover the $12,900 price tag.Heidi Brady, assistant professor in animal science and food technology, said the new horse trailer is

greatly appreciated.“We have to haul six horses from the Ranch Horse Center in New Deal each day,” Brady said. “The new trailer provides a lot of room to hall the horses and allows the adequate space we need to store our equipment."Brady said Merrill-Lynch even

donated a paint horse for the hippotherapy program.The staff of student therapist decided to choose “Charlie” as the name of the horse after the original founder of Merrill Lynch, Charles Merrill, she said.Hippotherapy, or horse therapy, is a form of physical therapy used

for children with muscular defects from birth or tragic accidents. The hippotherapy program at Tech is operated mainly by students who seek to obtain a degree in therapeutics and student workers receive class credit for Animal Science 3309 and assist children in their healing processCo lleen  Foley, a ju n ior p rephysical therapy m ajor from  Wichita Falls, said working with the children is a rewarding experience.“The program brings patients closer to traditional clinical therapist and Tech students who train horses and work with the children," Foley said.“Each therapist, either trained or just a student, has to be knowledgeable of horses and process a lot of patience."The benefits of hippotherapy are noticed on a daily basis by the student volunteers who work with the children one-on-one, Foley said.Juanita Escobedo enjoys com muting to Lubbock from O ’Donnell to seek therapy for her son, Richard, who was struck by a car when he was 4-years-old.Escobedo said her son has im proved tremendously and is appreciative to the workers and the program.“The doctors pronounced my son dead twice the day of the accident and to see him talking and healing on his own makes it all worthwhile," Escobedo said. "I can now understand what my son is saying to me, instead of what was once whimpers and screams."
Com m unity support solicited for annual gift drive
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By Kristina Thomas
Staff WriterWomen’s Protective Services is asking for community support in their annual Christmas Gift Drive that will be going on through Dec. 20.WPS is sponsoring two sections of this year's event - the general wish list drive and the adopt-a-child or family program. Members are looking for individuals, companies and organizations to help support these programs.The gifts and articles collected will be distributed to residential clients of the WPS and clients who live in one of the 11 surrounding counties the shelter caters to.Angie Messerer, WPS community

education advocate, said the organization already has experienced much success with this program. "We have already received great
response from people around here,” Messerer said. "It is really neat that we are meeting so many needs at once. We are still in need, but getting

a good response.”WPS offers shelter, transportation, counseling, hotlines, legal advice, children programs, mom job programs and volunteer opportunities to women, children and men who are victims of domestic abuse. Last year the center helped 5,330 women and children and 11 men. They also took 2,165 crisis calls.New, unwrapped Items can be brought to the Reese Fire Department, located at 9801 Reese Blvd. If people have a problem with getting gifts to the designated site, arrangements can be made with WPS to have someone come and pick them up.As well as offering a place for collection, the Reese Fire Department

is sponsoring the WPS in this event. Eric Williams, executive director of Reese Technology Center, said his organization members are trying to help as much as they can."We are the drop point for all of the stuff. It is really just a nice and easy location and we are open seven days a week, 24 hours a day. It is a central place,” Williams said. “We are glad to help them. We are sponsoring them this year. We have sent out a copy of the wish list to all employees and associates and are trying to get as much of it collected as we can. We can’t promise it all, but we are going to try.”For more inform ation on this program or for a copy of the gift wish list, call 748-5292.

“Spruce Pass” java nubuck oxford with rubber sole and lightweight EVA midsole, $85.

jP  "Toledo” plain-toe chocolate leather boot with rubber sole and moisture-wicking lining, $99.

“  “Tunisia java nubuck moc-toe boot with rubber sole and moisture-wicking lining, $99

“Moped” pull-up gaucho leather clog with rubber sole, removable contoured footbed and lightweight EVA midsole, $75.
A D illard’s 
gift card 
makes the 
perfect 
present.

•Tripoli” briar leather oxford with rubber lug r  sole, moisture-wicking lining and lightweight k  EVA midsole, $89. Receive this backpack as your gift with any regularly priced Timberland men’s shoe purchase of $75 or more. One per person, please, while supplies last.Available in any amount of $10 or more, it can he used like a prepaid credit card! See store for details.
holiday .

■ ELECTION
from page 1and a margin of error of 4.5 percentage points.Next, the U.S. Supreme Court will hear Republican Party arguments Friday on whether or not the manual recounts of Florida sought by Gore should ever have been allowed in the first place.Rodric Schoen, a Texas Tech law professor, said it is likely that the Supreme Court’s decision will be made ' quickly because of the importance ' of the matter at hand.“They were fully appreciative of the magnitude of this case," he said.“I have no doubt that they will decide something in a couple of days.”The focus of the justices’ interest is the Florida Supreme Court’s ruling last week that required Harris to accept hand-counted ballots after the Nov. 14 deadline she said was set by state law.Bush is arguing that Article II of the U.S. Constitution explicitly gives full power to a state’s legislature, not its highest court, over the appointment of presidential electors.Gore contends the Florida court had every right to interpret Florida statutes and election rules in a way that extended that deadline by two weeks.Both sides of the dispute put the finishing touches on legal briefs outlining their cases in advance of the ' historic court hearing.The briefs, which were due Tuesday afternoon, laid out the case each side intends to make Friday.Schoen, whose law review articles have been cited by both the U.S. Supreme Court and the Texas Supreme Court, said what makes this case unique is the fact that there is no precedent.He said many times the justices will refer to previous cases to make their decisions, but Schoen said he thinks every provision is "arguably subject to judicial interpretation."Lawyers for the two candidates will file their responses to each other’s arguments Thursday, and the court will hear from them in person Friday morning. Chief Justice William Rehnquist rejected a request Monday by six networks to televise the hearing.Schoen would not make a prediction as to which way the court would decide, but did say that it could go either way.Action also was occurring on other legal fronts Tuesday.Gore’s attorneys filed a motion late Tuesday morning to speed up the process of hearing their challenge to the vote count in three Florida counties: Miami-Dade, Palm Beach and Nassau.A midafternoon hearing in Seminole County also took place as Democrats filed a lawsuit challenging thousands of ballots there.

TechNotes!■ ASDA Pre-Dental Chapter will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 113 Chemistry. Call Jose Cangas at 749- 7511 for more information.■ The Gay Lesbian Bisexual Student Association meet at 8 p. m. Thu rsday in the UC Masked Rider Room. For more inform ation contact Cris Newsom or Jason Gray at 749-2956 or check out our Web site at GLBSA.com for up-to-date information.■ Volunteers for com m ittees needed: The National Black Graduate Student Conference will have an information breakfast at 10 a.m. Saturday in 224 Administration/Educa- tion. RSVP by 5 p.m. Thursday at 742-0623.
JIMENEZ bUDDITOS

We Are
SPRING BREAK!

Mazatlan, Acapulco, Cancún 
Jamaica, South Padre!
4-7 nights from 3 2 9 !  
Reliable RT air, Deluxe hotel 
#1 College Party 
Package!
Book now & receive up 
to 14 FREE meals!
Campus Reps Wanted! 
Travel free-earn cash 
1 . 8 7 7 . 4 6 7 . 2 7 2 3  
www.paradiseparties.com

Dillard's welcomes your Dillard's charge, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover or Diners Club card.Shop Today - Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.Saturday 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. South Plains Mall, 792-6871

http://www.paradiseparties.com
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Thank you for your interest. 
W ell keep your resume on file. 

Don't call us. Well call you. 
Thank you for your time.

These are just a few  of the things th a t 
you may hear when you graduate  

w ithout any experience in your major.

MCOM majors or not, The University Daily  is now  
accepting applications for all newsroom positions.

All majors welcom e.
Come by 103 Journalism to fill out an application , 

or call 742-3393 for more inform ation.
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‘Black and Blue’fun despite use of all-too-familiar soundsBy Amanda Mason
_____________TechLife! Editor_____________They are considered the most successful pop group in the world, but is their new album Black and Blue a success? That depends on your definition of success. If your definition of success is “selling millions of albums,” then yes. If it is "making a fun CD to listen to,” then yes. However, if your definition of success is "deviating from the norm,” then Black and 
Blue might just leave you feeling, well, black and blue.The rumors surrounding the release of the new album from Backstreet Boys started flying months ago. There was talk of experimentation by the Boys into different types of music, including a country track. However, on listening to the 14-track CD, it is very evident that the group apparently decided to play it safe and stick with the same old song-and-dance routine. There is not a country track on the CD. There certainly is no rock. All there is on the CD is pop. Harder pop, but still pop nonetheless.Not only is it pop, but it is pop recycled from earlier albums or recorded by other pop artists. For instance, the 10th track, "Not for Me,” a song about getting rid of the cheating girlfriend, is this album's equivalent of "Don’t Want You Back” (from their previous album Millennium) and 'N Sync’s “Bye, Bye, Bye.” The requisite schmaltzy nuptials serenade on Black and Blue is “ I Promise You (With Everything I Am )” bears more of a resemblance to 'N Sync’s “This I Promise You” than name alone. Both leave pre-pubes- cent girls glossy eyed and dreaming

of white lace and a husband named Brian, Nick, AJ, Howie or Kevin. Need more proof? By the time the CD player hits track No. 7, "Everyone,’’ even the most casual listener will recognize the similarities of the message to that of M illennium 's  “Larger Than Life” and “We've Got it G oin ’ On” and "Everybody (Backstreet’s Back)’’ from their self- titled debut album. "Get Another Boyfriend" carries the same beat and sound as Britney Spears’ "Oops...I Did It Again.” This phenomenon may be linked back to the inspiration of writer Max Martin on all of the groups. Whatever the reason, this album does nothing to help Backstreet Boys get away from their label as a stereotypical boy band.
music reviewIt’s hard to stay in a bad mood when "Shining Star" comes on. “The Call” (the next song to be released by BSB) packs in more energy than the Energizer bunny.They might not have tried something new as far as music selection, but the Backstreet Boys are fighting back against critics accusing them of not writing their own music. Seven of the songs on the album were written or co-written by the group members. That’s an improvement over their last album. Only four songs on 

M illennium  (“Larger Than Life,” "The One,” "Back to Your Heart ” and "The Perfect Fan”) were written by any of the Backstreet Boys. In fact, the best song on Black and Blue, “The Answer to Our Life” was written by everyone of BSB. At this rate, the group should write every single one of their songs on the next album.

While it may not be as good or as varied as M illennium , Black and  
Blue is a fun CD  that every fan of pop music must have. The Boys gets an

COURTESY SCAN/l he University Daily ‘A’ for creating an enjoyable listening experience, but lose points for lack of originality, resulting in a grade of B-.

College ‘Millionaire’ to 
premiere in DecemberThe show that has taken TV by storm, "Who Wants to Be a M illionaire," has announced the addition of the college edition to the show. Other special editions have included “Celebrity," “Family,” "O lym p ians,” and “Academ y Awards,” among others.The “College Edition" has ushered "Millionaire’s” first contestant search. On the original edition, contestants would begin their selection process by calling a toll-free contestant line with questions. Thirty students were selected from the nationwide search. In-person auditions were held in Boston, Washington, D.C., Atlanta, Chicago and Los Angeles.All finalists are undergraduate college students who are at least 18 years old. Some of the schools represented include Harvard,

MIT, Georgia Tech and U .S. Naval Academy.Each finalist had to pass a 30- question written test before advancing to the videotaped interview. Poise, sense of humor and television presence were all taken into consideration for the finalists.“Who Wants to Be a Millionaire” airs four times a week: Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 8-9 p.m., ET, and Thursdays and Sundays at 9-10 p.m. ET. The "College” series will be broadcast Dec. 19 and 20 from /-8 p.m. and Dec. 21 from  8-9 p .m ., all will be broadcast on ABC.Viewers can play along with the televised program in real time by using ABC’s Enhanced TV pro- duction of “M illionaire" at 
www.abc.com.

Backstreet backtracks on new CD

http://www.abc.com
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Column

Light shown on PBBU  
on the unfavorable side
In our continuing study of PBBUPs (People Behaving Badly Under Pressure), we are witnessing some outstanding performances — and names are being written down. Many prominent citizens are about to lose their certification as adults. Psychologists, anthropologists and sociologists are all taking notes madly as the Bad Behavior Fiesta Bowl continues.Here’s aninteresting example of how a D came to lose it completely because an R had only a loose grip. The Republican in question was Oklahoma Gov. Frank Keating, normally a placid fellow, who was on a Sunday chat show defending his team. They had arrived at the sore subject of the Republican riot at the Dade County Courthouse. (Let it be noted that this has not been certified as a riot — so far, all we have is the appearance of a riot by some seriously hyperventilating Republicans.)Keating suddenly blurted out that everything was fine until "the 27-inch- neck crowd” from Chicago showed up and convinced the commissioners to recount.Now, this was not a well-thought out characterization, and it caused moderator Tony Snow to say, "Whoa, whoa, whoa.” Keating then began babbling, "These are Boss Crump, Boss TWeed and Boss Daley’s boys that came in from Chicago.”This preposterous statement in turn caused a Democratic viewer to begin a rant: "Of course, people like that don’t want to count all the votes. They never want to count all the votes. They’ve been trying to stop people from voting for 250 years. They don’t like the people, they don’t trust the people, and they never wanted democracy in the first place.”Now, notice that we have gone from a ridiculous and slightly offensive charge to a grand, sweeping charge that takes us back to the American Revolution and puts the entire Republican Party (which didn’t exist at the time) on the wrong side of the War for independence. Another tragic example of PBBUP-ery.1 am somewhat uneasy about the antidemocratic tenor of the Republican assault on the hand-counting process — a familiar staple of contested elections, normally greeted with acceptance all-round. You notice that Volusia County, which happens to be run by Republicans, managed its count calmly and expeditiously. Broward also did well, in addition to offering the entertaining performance by Judge Robert Rosenberg, the guy with the big magnifying glass. Counting ballots is not rocket science, rarely involves partisan judgment and can be witnessed by everyone.The R’s attack on the judiciary is an

unpleasant argument, unpleasandy made. George W. Bush’s absurd statement that it’s “the executive branch job to interpret the law” leaves one wondering how he can swear to uphold the Constitution when he doesn't know what’s in it. (One is painfully reminded of Dean Page Keeton’s letter explaining the law school’s rejection of George W.: "1 am sure there is a place for young George Bush somewhere. However, in light of his grades on the LSAT exams, that place is not the School of Law at the University of Texas.”) You would think no R had ever heard of the constant problems with punch-card voting, even though they’ve been litigated for 30 years.And why is it astonishing or even odd that there are six and a half (OK, the half is odd) Democrats on the Florida Supreme Court? There are nine Republicans on the Texas Supreme Court, and what’s worse, unlike the case in Florida they’re elected in partisan campaigns that are largely funded by the tort-reform lobby. I may find a few of them appalling, but it never occurred to me that there was anything illegitimate about their interDreting the law.According to sources attending the party for the Texas Book Festival on Nov. 10, Bush was visibly furious and agitated and repeatedly said that the D’s were stealing the election. This agitation may account for some of his improbable statements — 1 especially liked his contention that “the court cloaked its ruling in legalistic language” — but sooner or later we are going to have to consider the PBBUP factor in Bush’s case. It’s just a contested election. It’s a big one, but that's all it is.Television, of course, is being highly unhelpful — not so much on account of partisanship one way or the other but because of the medium’s incurable tendency to dramatize everything.Pitting the most passionate partisans, those with the hottest tempers, the most outrageous hyperbole, who incite and inflame everyone, does not help illuminate the issues. When you invite Rep. Bob Barr or Rep. Steve Buyer or the Rev. A1 Sharpton on the air, you know perfectly well that you will get more heat than light.Keep this up and we’re going to have a whole country full of people who cannot discuss what is indeed a very close and exciting election without becoming all red in the face, the tendons in their necks popping out and their wattles shaking like a turkey gobbler’s.I’m not worried about civil war — I’m concerned about people stroking out over this. Please recall from the late unpleasantness that the statement "I feel more passionately about this than you do” may be a fact, but it is not an argument.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram.

See M olly Ivins live at Tech on Jan. 23

Column

Take that chad and shove it
Is anyone else out there tired of all this too overdone for daytime television election saga? I know I am. Unfortunately, it’s not going away.I know 1 should just stop watching it, but it’s like when you are flipping through the channels and you see people fighting or stripping on some Jerry Springer-style show— some unconscious, uncivilized part of you makes you watch. And while you want to change the channel to anything, even the golf channel, you just cannot make yourself. It’s amazing, isn’t it? The things we put ourselves through — like this whole election thing.I have always thought, when election night ended, we should know who our president was. I know 1 am only 18, which may make me a bit naive in the workings of the world and the Electoral College and anything dealing with chads and dimples, but it did not seem like too unreasonable a wish. It has always happened in the past — what happened this time? It can be summed up in a few words — a lesson unlearned.I remember when I was little, I was

taught to concede defeat rather than look like a jerk in front of everyone — why wasn’t A1 Gore taught that? It is not that hard to learn, and as we all know, Gore is Harvard educated, even if he did not graduate from there. No matter — he went there, right? And so simple a lesson should be easy to learn. I mean, Dubya seems to have learned it, and we all know he isn’t the brightest crayon in the box. And yet, the man who may be president, if his whining garners him the spot, (we know it will not be the 19,000 of his supporters who were too stupid to punch the correct hole who will get it for him) does not know how to act like an adult.It's not enough for Gore to make the United States into a laughing stock; he has to keep us the butt of all jokes. Political humorists must be having a field day — something of this magnitude does not come around often. There is one good thing that has come out of this, however — Saturday Night Live has gotten much funnier lately, and Gore’s speech Monday night must have only added to their arsenal of material.Gore publicly announced that he did not believe the recount was correct — the recount that has been going on for how many days now? 22? That’s a bit too long — 22 days too long, to be exact. And to top it off, he defended his actions and ridiculed the Bush campaign for filing several lawsuits — excuse me, but isn’t that the proverbial pot calling the kettle black?

Now, don’t get me wrong — I believe in one person, one vote and all that (although Gore declaring a vote for Nader is a vote for Bush made me a little mad, but hey, he thinks a vote for Buchanan is a vote for him, so I guess he and Dubya are even), but this whole manual recount of a few counties is beyond me.If you were going to recount one county, shouldn’t they recount them all? And not just in Florida, either. How do we know there aren’t thousands of votes out there that have hanging chads or pregnant dimples? (If I never hear those phrases again, I will die a happy woman.) Or are poor voters confined only to certain Democratic counties in Florida?Seems to me that having the entire election hanging on the votes of people who didn’t take the time to make sure they didn't make a mistake in a very important event is a bad thing — not the way we should be running things, you know?God bless America, Gore said. Ha! More like God bless hanging chads, pregnant dimples and all those other phrases I could have lived a lifetime content in never knowing what they meant. But hey, I live in America — land of the free and the idiotic Florida voters.
Mara McCoy is a reporter fo r  The UD  

and a freshm an exercise and sports science 
major from  El Paso. I f  there is a Florida 
voter out there who did not make a 
mistake on the ballot, they can e-m ail her 
at maramgbug@aol.com.

M ara
M cCoy

Letters to the Editor
Smack downTo the editor: I recently got a ticket from Traffic and Parking for parking in a bus lane at 7 p.m.I do not understand why they ticket people for parking in places that aren’t being used after hours. The buses stop running at 5:30 p.m., and there is no reason for tickets to be given to those who park in the bus lanes when they are not operating.I can’t see what Traffic and Parking does that benefits the students as a whole. They make it impossible to park anywhere on campus that is a convenience to students, and students are the ones that deserve to be helped because this institution is supposed to help them.The people that work for Traffic and Parking are like vultures that just look to

give tickets to students and that is wrong!
Josh Reglin 
sophomore 

sociology
Open invitationTo the editor: I would like to take this opportunity to invite members of the Texas Tech student body to join the student chapter of the Texas Society of Professional Engineers.TSPE is a diverse organization with hundreds of members from every disciple of engineering, ranging from electrical to petroleum.Our main purpose as a society is to inform and educate engineering students about becoming professional engineers. As future engineers, it is our goal and duty to promote the field of engineering in society. We provide many ways for students to reach out and join in serving their school, as well as their field of study. Our student chapter is greatly supported by the university, the College of Engineering as

well as the state and local chapters of TSPE. On account of everyday increasing support from our college and community, we have been able to successfully attract more students to the field of engineering. Our monthly meetings feature speakers and guests from different companies and interests. We have had students receive internships and be offered positions at various companies, thanks to our generous sponsors.Our last meeting of the semester is today. The annual membership dues are only $15. To join, you can come to one of our monthly meetings or go by 215 Civil Engineering to pick up an application. We welcome all areas of study to our chapter. For more information of upcoming events and to see what our chapter is about, you can see our chapter’s Web site at 
www.coe.ttu.edu.

Brahama Seth 
vice president 

Tech chapter o f  Texas Society o f  
Professional Engineers

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
mailto:maramgbug@aol.com
http://www.coe.ttu.edu
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Golfer’s plane crash caused by loss of cabin pressureWASHINGTON i.AP) — Loss of cabin pressure anil failure to obtain oxygen incapacitated the crew of golfer Payne Stewart's plane, leading to the crash List year that killed all six aboard the chartered Learjet.But while the National Iranspor tation Safety Board reached that conclusion Tuesday, it w as unable to

sa\ w hy the plane lost pressure.The yearlong investigation was hampered by the plane's extensive damage, its lack of a (light data recorder and the short half hour duration of the cockpit voice recorder, Board Chairman Jim Hall said"All of us wish we had more an swers than we have out of this re

port," Hall said at the end of a four- hour session in which board members questioned investigators about what they had been able to learn.I he accident happened Oct. 25, 1999 aftei Stew art’s chartered Learjet 95 left Orlando Flu . headed for Oallas.Flying at 23,000 feet, the pilot ac

knowledged permission to climb to 39,000 feet in the List contact with the plane.It eventually climbed to more than 40,000 feet and Hew on autopilot for four hours before runnmgout of fuel and crashing near Aberdet n. S.DMilitary pilots sent to observe the

unresponsive craft reported that the cockpit window s were iced upI he loss of cabin pressure could cause this, as well as the loss of enough oxygen to cause u n co n sciousness I.mergence oxygen wax available, but in the older stile  plane it had to be activated m anually by the crew.

Dr. Mitchell Garber the board's medical officer, said that many pilots believ e that when pressure fails they have a minute or two to take action before they need oxygen.But impairment begins within seconds, he said, and the longer the crew waits to activate the oxygen the less likely they are to make the right
■  PRESENTS
from page 1we thought they could look hack and remember what it wits like when they were little boy s. (Jordon was our only hall with female residents, so that's why we adopted a girl for that hall, she said. We w ent to the An gel Tree and looked for children that we could afford to at least buv their wish and one more item."Prince Shaktt, a sophomore electrical engineering technology major from Houston, helped w rap presents for the event and said his residents were enthusiastic about the event." I hey were digging into their wallets. said Shaka, a HA for Sneed. "They were very giving, and all of them thought it was a good thing."Shaka said he was enjoyed the wrapping party and the camarade

rie involved.I didn't do this last year, but I'm having fun this year." he said. "I'll probably help out again next year. It's pretty cool and a fun thing to do."lason Parteny, a junior telecommunications major from San Antonio. said he received a lot of support from his floor.I also had a guy on my floor who gave $50.1 looked at it and asked him if he realized he had given me $50. and he said he did. hut that he knew some little kid needed it more than he did." said Parteny, ail BA for Sneed. All told. I collected more than $70 from my Boor. Thev were really supportive."I he complex has set aside money to purchase toy s for 1'oys for Tots and lovs for Boys, as well as boxes for Holiday Food Boxes.Smith said the com plex also might adopt two more children from the Angel Tree.
9 HEALTH
from page 1exists by the time changes are needed to be made, the State Legis lature would make necessary changes without consulting the students who would be most likely affected by the increase in fees"In addition to deciding how much the fee would be. the advisorv board would help to decide where in the health center the money would go." he said. “We have more and more older students starting school as freshmen, and often we are the only health care coverage that thev have. As such, we need to he able to provide services for these students."He said Student Health Services offers primary rare, women's health coverage and has contracted for mental health care through the fexas Lei h 1 lealth Sciences ( enter.Dee Jackson, administrative di rector tor Student Health Services, said the fees at the current level are able to keep things running as is at the health center.

"In the past 10 years, labor costs at the center) have increased 24 percent, medical services offered have increased, but the student health fees have only increased 6 percent in five years We need more money, but not without student consent," she said."With the creation of the student advisory hoard, we hope to he able to allocate money like the student Bee Center does and have votes if the fee needs to go up more than 10 percent per year."Jackson presented her request to the Student Senate at its last meeting Nov 16. Senate President Brenda Schumann said senators are drafting a resolution that likely will be presented at its regular meeting Thursday evening.Jackson said this past legislative session, University of Texas was ap proved to increase then health fees to $75 per student."We still offer many serv ices (ora low price," she said. "As I )r. Shonrock said, we want to plan ahead, rather than act in haste and make poor decisions."

Sierra Crossing
Walk to class! Sierra Crossing, long a 
favorite of Texas Tech students, is 
located just across 4th Street from the 
university - well within walking distance. 
Drop by Sierra Crossing today and find 
out what everyone's been talking about!■ • • •
Located on the corner of 3rd and Boston 
Avenue, just behind the Copper Caboose 
and one block north of Jones Stadium

Waterford Place
¡( long a A great location . . .  a great community!
5, is Waterford Place is located at 4th and
from the Slide . . . convenient to Texas Tech, the
ng distance. medical district, restaurants and shopping
/ and find Visit Waterford Place and find out it's a
<ing about! great place to call home!

and Boston Loca,ed one block soul'1 o f,Fourth
)er Caboose ’ S,reet on Sl,de Road bebmd DairV
Stadium Queen. Travel to the 500 block of

Slide Road

Clubhouse
Controlled Access Gates 
Fitness Center 
Miniblinds
On-Site Laundry Facilities 
Swimming Pool 
Walk-ln Closets

2717 3rd Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
747-3377

Alarm Systems 
Ceiling Fans
On-Site Laundry Facilities 
Swimming Pool 
Walk-In Closets*
Washer/Dryer Connections* 
Woodburning Fireplaces*•«•eel units only
502 Slide Road 
Lubbock, Texas 
792-6165
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BUILDING AN INTELLIGENT PORTFOLIO

Sign up 
today!

Place: Bell Tower Room, 
U niversity Center, 
2nd Floor

RSVP:

You’re invited to the T IA A -C R E F  Financial Education Seminars.
Retirement D istribution Flexibilities: Strategies 
fo r M anaging Your Retirement Income

Planning for a comfortab'e retiremer 
strategy •-> o'ace Let a NAA-CREF 

VOl. determine how much retirement income vjj ‘ nee. 
ar,d what method of payment suits you best

Time: 9:15 - 10:30 am & 4:15 - 5:30 pm 
Date: Wednesday, December 6, 2000

neans put 
.onsu tar
ne vou'ii

Register fo r  seminars or 
counseling on our website  
at w w w .tiaa -cre f.o rg /m oc 
or call 1,800.842.2006.

Schedule a One-On One Counseling Session

A ’  AA-CREF Consultant wi! be on hand to prevue ' 
one-on-one counse ng sessions, so you can get the pers 
a-zed financial guidance you need to help you - e s c  y 
investment goals

Appointm ents Available
Wednesday, December 6, 2000 and 
Thursday, December 7, 2000

ä i

E n s u r i n g  t h e  f u t u r e  

f o r  t h o s e  w h o  s h a p e  i t .

1.800.842.2006

w  v v  \ v .  t  i  a  a  - e r e  f . o r  g  m  o  c

fo r more ro ro le te  .-.format.. ,n on sur «.-unties prudi* tt  vi 1 800 842 2733 e»< F509, (or prospectuses Read them * * *  t a t o  « «  
. . . . . . . .  •

■ •  1 AA REF Trust 
, l r v  • • t n  n o t FDtC n tu r td  may 0» v a lu t tn d  t r t n o t  bank ç u a ra n tM d
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www.universitydaily.net
refuge from the socially challenged
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Lady Raiders look to tame Bobcats in Spirit Arena
■y Matt Munich

Staff WriterLady Raider coach Marsha Sharp went to the Virgin Islands last week
end hoping to develop her team a little more.She said she knew her team would get better because of the caliber of teams Texas Tech played. But

when the weekend ended, she and the squad did more than just im prove.The Lady Raiders finished with two wins over top 15 teams.The Lady Raiders upped their record to 3-0 after defeating No. 8 Penn State and No. 13 Southwest Missouri State and now will try and make it four in a row when they face Southwest Texas State at 7 p.m today at the United Spirit Arena.Sharp said the two wins in the Virgin Islands helps the team mentally.“The wins gave us a lot of confi-»

dence, and hopefully it is something we can build on," Sharp said. “I think anytime you have success this early against really good people it helps team chemistry.”Sharp said she is surprised the Lady Raiders have progressed so fast.“Our freshmen have developed fast and have made a bigger impact quicker than I thought,” Sharp said. “They have stepped up for us and have given us good chances to win.” Freshman lia Perkins leads the Fab Five averaging 14 points-per- game off the bench and has been the
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 29
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biggest freshman factor early in the season.“The freshmen are really taking on their role,” said lone senior Katrisa O ’Neal. "Especially Jia Perkins who has done a great job for us coming off the bench and making big plays in tough situations.”Tonight's contest features a tough Tech defense against the Bobcats, which is considered an offensive team.The Bobcats come in with a 2-2 record and are coming off a victory over Morehead State on Saturday.junior Kendall Arant leads Southwest Texas in every offensive, category.Arrant paces the Bobcats with 17.3 points-per-game and 7.8 re- bounds-per-game.She also leads the squad in assists, steals and blocks.Sharp said the defense's main focus will be on Arant." She is a good three-point shooter and does a nice job in lead - ing their team," Sharp said. "I think (Southwest Texas) is in a situation that so goes Kendall so goes their basketball team.”O ’Neal leads the Lady Raiders with 17 points-per-contest. O ’Neal has become more of a scorer this season than she has in the past and said she believes at this point of the season that scoring is her role.

She said she has been getting a lot of oppurtunities to score because of the scoring threat o f forward Plenette Pierson under the net.“There will be a lot of people that will be doubling on Plenette (Pierson),’’ said O'Neal, who is the Big 12 Conference Player o f the Week.” "That opens it up for me to try and extend their defense to open it up more for Plenette.”Although Sharp has seen a major improvement within the last week, she said the Lady Raiders still are not ready for Big 12 play which begins early lanuary.Sharp said there is still little things to attend to like last second situations and how to defend the opponent when the shot clock is winding down.“ I don’t think there is anyway we can feel like we can be a contender right now,” she said. “We still need to get better at some things and work through some situations.”Tonight the Lady Raiders will search for their 32nd consecutive home victory.The current streak is the second longest in the nation behind Grambling.“The fans have always been great here,” O'Neal said. “They go off on our momentum and we go off on their excitement.”
Lady Raider Katrisa O’Neal garners 
Big 12 Player of the Week honor
from staff reportsLady Raider guard Katrisa O'Neal was named the first Big 12 Conference Player o f the Week of the 2000-2001 campaign.M edia representatives selected O'Neal for performances in games played through Nov. 26.The senior guard from  Plainview averaged 17 points and three rebounds last week while leading the Lady Raiders to Top 25 wins over No.8 Penn State and No.16 Southwest Missouri State as Texas Tech won the Paradise jam Tournament In S t  Thomas, Virgin Islands.O ’Neal and the Lady Raiders also beat University of Texas at Arlington last week.

O 'N eal scored a career- high 24 points in the win over Penn State and tallied  15 points in  the victory over Southwest Missouri State.She added 12 points in the win against UTA.O ’Neal was also named to the Paradise Jam All-Tournament Team along with teammates Plenette Pierson and Jia Perkins.O’Neal has the most experience on this year’s squad and is expected to be the leader o f a Lady Raider team that consists of six freshman.O ’Neal is now averaging 17 points per game along with five steals and seven assists.
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Lady Raiders back at home 6O'Neal wins Big 12 award 6
Red Raider basketball blazed by UAB, 89-71 (

Texas Tech freshm an  A ndre E m m ett takes  the ball aw ay from  
B lazer guardTony Johnson  in the Red Raiders 89-71 loss to UAB  
last n igh t a t the  U nited S pirit A rena.

■ Texas Tech falls to 
2-1 with its loss to 
the Blazers.

By Jeff Keller
Sports EditorThe Red Raider men’s basketball squad suffered defeat for the first time in their 2000-2001 campaign Tliesday night in the United Spirit Arena as Ala- bama-Birmingham left town with an 89-71 decision over Texas Tech.The Blazers were aided in their victory by guard LeAndrew Bass, who led UAB in scoring with 23 points.Also paving the way for the Blazers’ victory was their domination under the glass.UABoutreboundedTech, 46-25, in the contest as the Red Raiders failed to have a player post more than four boards.Tech coach lames Dickey said rebounding played a major role in the Blazers’ triumph over the Red Raiders."We didn’t have one player get five

rebounds tonight,” Dickey said. "We’re going to have a good rebounding team, but we weren’t tonight. We had more size and they were physical, but you’ve got to box out and you’ve got to want it. You’ve got to be consistent and that is something that we weren’t tonight.”The Red Raiders forced 20 turnovers in the contest but were only able to produce 20 points off of those turnovers.Tech guard Jayson Mitchell caused a couple of those turnovers by way of two steals and said not being able to convert on fast breaks hurt the Red Raiders’ chances of controlling the tempo of the game.“It was pretty frustrating considering the style of basketball that we play,” Mitchell said of Tech’s troubles in converting turnovers into points. "We want to keep the game up tempo. In our two victories we controlled the tempo, but this game they just controlled the tempo and we didn’t get the fast break opportunities like we wanted.”UAB also dominated scoring in the

paint as outscoring Tech by a 48-18 margin in the paint.Tech center Andy Ellis led all scorers in the game with 24 points but 12 of those points were scored on three three-point shots and three free throws.Ellis said the Blazers’ defense was designed to shut down the middle of the floor and force Tech to score from outside."I think they were just trying to collapse in on the paint and try to keep everything out of the middle,” Ellis said. “But I am comfortable playing out there so I just kind of went out on my own a little bit. We just didn’t come ready to play and with the defense they were playing it just really hurt.”The Red Raiders trailed by six points early in the game but were able to fight back and take their first lead of the game on a three-point shot by Ellis which put Tech up 17-14.Tech built its first- half lead to nine points at 27-18 with 8:21 left before halftime but failed to extend the lead any further.UAB clawed its way back and re

claimed the lead at 38-37 just before the break to go into the locker rooms at halftime with a one-point lead.Dickey said his team's failure to capitalize on its first -half lead was another key factor in the outcome of the contest."We built up a nine -point lead but when you don't take advantage of that and get it in double figures, then there is a likelihood that will come back and haunt you,” Dickey said. “It certainly did.”The Red Raiders never regained the lead in the game as the Blazers built a 20-point advantage at one stage in the second half.Dickey said his team was not ready to play against the Blazers, and he took the blame for that.“When you’re not prepared to play that falls on the shoulder of the coach,” Dickey said. “I certainly take responsibility for that. I did not have our guys prepared to play at the level that we needed to."The Red Raiders next will be in action against Stephen E Austin at 7 p.m. Saturday in the United Spirit Arena.
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TYPING
ACTION TYPING

S rce  1989 IBM compatible, color pnrter APA. M IA  others Rush jobs 
welcome Very dose to Tech 29th and Indiana Donna. 797-0500

TYPING: I'LL type your term papers, essays, letters, resumes, etc Call 
Dave at 798-2851

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years experience Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available CaH The Accounting Tutors, 796- 
7121:24 hours, or wwwpforym oom

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to  10 years experience in Biology, Chem
istry, English, Math. Physics, Business and more CaH 797-1605 or see 
www coHegiatetutonng com

p r iv a t e  m a t h  t u t o r "
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covenng Math 0301 to 2350 CaH 785-2750 seven days a week

s c i-Yr a k  TUTORING
Com es nckide Physics. Stales D ^iam rs  Usual B ase /C .. Cucuts 
etc 762-5250 www sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNT MANAGER

Excellent starting pay Western International Gas 4 Cylinders, Inc (Lub
bock) Instoe sales w$h existing customers todustnaf experience help
ful AH majors welcome to apply Must be available fuH time by mid- 
December. Our website www westemintl com Opportunity for fu
ture advancement Please telefax your resume to our corporate olfice 

at (979) 865-9470 E0E

AmerICorps Program
Would you like to receive an educational award o lS 2 .363 and an al
lowance of $4,365 (paid n  monthly installments) for community ser
vice, Improve your resume and leadership abilities Extend your net
work of professional contacts Be part of a national service movement: 
Learn about mental illness and mental retardation The term of service 
is January 12,2001 • December 31,2001 AmeriCorps members will 
serve 900 hours over a 12-month period, or approximately 20 
hours/week Selection is based on the commitment to people with dis
abilities reliability, availability and communication skills Weekday 
hours required and occasional weekend Participants must furnish 
their own transportation but will receive mileage reimbursement For 
more information, please contact David Carter Lubbock Regional 
MHMR Center, 160210th Street. Lubbock TX 79401 (806)767-1690

ATTENTION DESIGN COMMUNICATION MAJORS' Immedale 
opening for 2 JR level graphic design student assistants in the 
PrinTech department Convenient on campus location, flexible 
hours, will work around student schedule 20-40 hours a week Ex
cellent opportunity to understand and learn printing and related ser
vices Proficiency in Pagemaker and/ or QuarkXPress, Adobe Illus
trator and Photoshop preferred Drop portfolio and resume for re
view. For more information call Brad Phinny or Irma Sizer at 742- 
2768

COPPER CABOOSE now hiring servers Apply in person, 2:00PM - 
4:00PM. across from Jones Stadium

CROSSED KEYS W ne Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway s  lakng ap
plications for immediate employment Applicants must be well groomed, 
neat, dependable and motivated, and a! least 21 years of age Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must be able to 
work morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be available through 
Holiday season and into next year Apply in person Monday - Friday 
between 1 00PM • 5  00PM Interview appointments wiH be ananged 

as applications are received

JASON’ S DELI, now looking for energete. personable people Part- 
txne andfulMxne aH positions day and night, very competitive start
ing pay Apply in person 4001 S Loop 289

LUBBOCK COUNTY
SHERIFF S DEPARTMENT Jail Divisor-Detention Officer to  super
vise inmates in jail Requirements 21 years of age. 60 hours college 
credit or two years of related experience, typing speed at least 20 wpm, 
and ability to communicate effectively with others in writing and ver
bally Extensive background checks will be conducted. Varyng shifts 
Applicants must attach documentation of most recent typing score to 
their application Closing date Open until filled

Your Search Is Over
Part-time opportunities for Customer Service Representatives.

If you have one of the following: ^  *

* 6 months customer service experience aod'proficieii 
Window’s based programs

* 6 months experience in a a in b o u rv j^ ’oenterenyin« Ç r
ubicati oc

r *m U S jrç  X

rironrtient
6 months experience-Irfan outboOrictcdtl oepter'environment

and you are look^S rast;pac&J environment where you
will spend the meVjjjy-ofi the phone helping customers,
>vé want £>&jk tcHyou ^outffwestem Bell Wireless offers a relaxed, 

y  teanj-oriented environment and a benefits package that 
imopg-trie very best in the industry.

Competitive salary ranges from $9.00 to $11.00 per hour.*■ '
For immediate consideration

complete the Apply By Phone pre-screening process by dialing: 
800-749-4500 ext. 4102

then call 806-749-3330 to see if you qualify for this exciting opportunity.

@  Southwestern Bell Wireless

Staffm ark.^-
O x M i iIm i  4» M » » « u

EO C /AA

DfSTRICT CLERK Fitog Clerk to f ie  paperwork and perform data en
try Momhg hours Requirements 45 wpm and 10-key by touch, ef
fective written and verbal communication skits Cbsxsg date: Open un
til Nied
For applications contact Lubbock County Human Resources 916 
M a * Street. Room 207 JobHne (806) 775-1692 ADAÆOE

MISSCH'F S Jewelry A Accessories part-tne hours available apply at 
4414 82nd (The Village Shopping O ile r ) .  799-8572

NEED CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS!?
At Your Service, a local catering company is currently hiring fa« and 
holiday staff Permanent and temporary waitstaff needed Hours are 
flexible No experience necessary Apply m person only. M-F/9-5.O0pm 
2407C 19th Slreel (behind Burger King) Ask for Lyn.

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women ages 21 -29 to  help infer
tile couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to ard couples in ful
filling their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
time Call RHa or Juka 788-1212

ORLANDO'S ON Indiana is now looking for waitstaff, cashiers, and de
livery drivers All positions must be able to work some lunches. Great 
holiday money! Apply in person at Orlando's between 2 -5PM at 
6951 kxtena Avenue

PART-TIME ARCHITECTURE student, second or Ihxd year, local 
con si ruction company, flexible hours CaH 794-6969

PART-TIME HELP wanted. 20-30 hours/week Apply in person at 
Doc's Liquor Store

STUDY WHILE you work Answering service operators needed for 
morning and weekend shifts Venture Telemessaging. 771-5551.

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, b is  part, fumshed one bedroom apt. 
tor $275 2024 10lh. 763-4420

EFFICIENCIES. ONE bedroom, two bedroom furnished apartments, 
one block lo Tech Privacy gates, welt kghted parking, laundry facili
ty 783-7590

FURNISHED APT Great deal No security deposit Go in on current 
lease 1/1. 1 bedroom. $390 Clean, srfe Good management Pool, 
laundry facHHies Near HSC WaR to Tech A on bus route 744-1940.

LARGE 1/1 garage apartment, furnished, 1708 Avenue V, $295 763- 
4420

WALK TO Tech Half Mock from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $285/ month, bills paid Se
rious students only. 792-3118.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!

1 bedroom rear apartment. 2419-21st Apt. $300/mo No pets 787- 
2323

2 BR 1 B brick house, 3 blocks from Tech Campus, available Jan 1. 
2001 $675/mo. 1-yr lease or more, no pets, lease before you go 
home for the holidays Ask for Don, 762-6302

2/1/1 NEW appliances, fireplace washer and dryer $600/month, 
$500 d e po tf 2505 44ih St CaH Nicole. (817) 939-4339

2023 17TH 2 bedroom Central heat/air, washer/dryer. 2-story 

1675/morth 763-3401

4 BEDROOM, 2  bath 2 1 1 2 1 5 * $79S/mcnth 783-3401

4 bedroom. 2 bath 230215TH W asherttyer Jacuzzi tub 783-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms 1235 -1365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atfanheapartmertsByahoo com

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 3 bedroom, 2 balh. 2512 201h St 
StOOO/mnth Walk to class Great house, great location Smalt de
posit For appointment caH 797-3434.

CLOSE TO Tech1 2 bedroom 1 b a *  AH appliances, fenced yard, lots 
ofoxtras 2807 39th $525 More houses available through Decem
ber and J ffluary  7974274

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpet, new flooring, new lighting Security gates with alarms in 
every apartment BeaulHul park across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AND SPECIALS Part View Apartments, 
210114th Street. 783-2933

CUTE 1/1 duplex, central heat/air washer/dryer connections 2600- 
8 21 s( (Available 1201-00) 793-0033

FOR RENT Large, 1 BR 1 Nock from TTU Wood floors $300/mo, 
$150 depose 2321 1 5 *  783-7710

W00DSCAPE APARTMENTS

GORGEOUS 3 bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, central hea/ax, $700/mo. 
loaded with appliances 201215th 3 blocks from Tech. 744-7300

HOUSE. 2/1. central heat and ax. fenced, appkwxres nduding w/d 
Pet okay $600/1200 2812 38th Street 794-7931

HOUSE, 2/1 Appliances including w/d, fenced, privale, very clean, off- 
street parkmg $4004200, 2206 Avenue T 794-7931

HUGE 3 bedroom 3 blocks from Tech 2 bath, fireplace, covered park
ing, central heat/ ax. W/D hook-ups $600/mo 744-7300

LARGE 2/2 house carport, central heat and ax. $425.712 Avenue V 
763-4420

LARGE 3-2 duplex, convenient lo  Tech $595 2107-B 51st Street. 797- 
6358

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2 plus carport Washer/dryer ncluded $60Q/mcnth. 747-3083. 
leave message

MAKE SAVOY YOUR FINAL ANSWER!
Come see our 1 and 2 bedroom apartment starting at $625 You will 
love having your own washer and dryer 747-3030

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-to-month, remodeled, 2 bedroom, carport, W/D connection, 
pets, water paid. nearLCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APTS.
AH bids paid, free cable 2 bedroom, laundry, month-to-month, no 
pets from $450 near LCU. 793-6147

NEAR TECH Available December 15 1 bedroom apartment 
$33Gm on* plus bRs 2204 29th rear 281-0519 or 747-2158

NEWLY REMODELED efficiency, two and three bedroom houses for 
lease CaH 785-7361, leave message

NEWLY REMOOELED Near Tech Efficiency apartment $250/month 

plus Nils 2204 29th St rear 281-0519 or 747-2158

ONE BEDROOM, unique and charmng house wHh appliances and cen
tral heat /a *  at 2012 16th Street, rear $375 plus utilities 787-8835

RECENTLY REMOOELED three bedroom house Central H/A, W/D 
hook-ups no pels $575/month 2724 63rd 792-5661

SPRING SEMESTER lease Qwet. nee 1 bedroom garage apartment 
Nice appliances ♦  washer/dryer Separate bedroom Very clean 

One cal only. Privale parking. Aiiey entrance §325 pius utilities, de
posit, references 262021st By appointment only, 798-1651.

SPRING SEMESTER lease One bedroom garage apartment Sepe- 
rate bedroom. Walking distance from 21st & University Private park
ing Appliances. W/D hook-ups Private fenced yard $255 plus. (Small 
pet only ) 796-1651

STUDENT HOUSING 2 bedroom, 1 bath, washer/dryer hook-ups, cov
ered parking $500'month $400 deposH BILLS PAID 744-7300

TECH SPECIALS 3/2, 2210 1 7 * . 3/2, 3815 30th; 2/1, 2222 22nd 
CHA and appkances 794-7471

TECH TERRACE Pleasant quel private stud® $275, biHs part plus 
one month security 749-1922

THREE AND four bedroom houses near Tech in Overton Monitored 
security $750-1.200 Abide Rentals, 790-7275

TWO BEDROOM, one bath house, hardwood floors, available January 
1 $650/month 797-5334

TWO BEDROOM, one bath. 2214 17th Street Newty remodeled, 
central heat and air, $675/month. 783-3401.

YOUR CHOICE of two 3/2/1 homes Centre! heel and m. weaher/dryer 
connections 3502 30th or 4809 42nd 7934033

FOR SALE
BIKES' BIKES' M l« '  N»« M M  uM d M M  d u c t M l  r i p . « '  Ad- 
venture C»cl». Broadway m l  UrtverMy 7«S-2*S3

GREAT GIFT IDEAS!Perfect for conservation freaks! RECYCLED TOILET PAPER, also give “USE RECYCLED TOILET PAPER’  bumper stickers. Save the trees! Paper is only $5.95/roll, 3 for $15.95. Bumper stickers are $4.95 each, 3 for $13.95. Add 43.95 S&H to each order. (MN resid also add $.065 tax.) Send check/money order name & mail address to Mencken's Law, P.O. Box 290178, Dept. 14, Minneapolis, MN 55429-01 78. Allow three weeks delivery.
MISCELLANEOUS

GUITAR LESSONS Coneen en«t BegemeWMvarced Al ilytM  
Rm m m M  ra t« 2SN dicount «erti» m anti' Park Tower near 
Tech Gmenti Suker Storio 7C7-610B CDT «  Ha ttric i Mute and 
■muon oom

Now Pre-Leasing  
for Spring Sem ester

Come by and take a look 
Specials!! 

Affordable rates.3108 Vlckeburg 799-0695

NEED CASH? SM  your booki at OoutXe T Boo iaore  lor Vie best 
buy back prices in town.

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Martxv 7964256, or 632-8002

R Ä R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer cable & ac
cessories CaH 785-5737 We accept M/C. Visa, and Dwcover

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rocf s Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

STERLING SILVER
Savey's, 3225 50th Street, xi the Cornerstone Shopprtg Center 795- 
2269

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www.ttu.edu/afrolc

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028

792-6331

/^ j? R ^ |Steamboat CO)]

steamt

January  1-18,8001 
3/4 /B /6  or 7 oJ¿hu

l»800»Sm iCH A 8»i t J k i t r i i m a a .c o m .
SERVICES

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITATIONS
Are you looking for the perfect xwitations? CaH Shetoy 795-7109

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, kp, bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
Latest in Sunless Tanrong UV free at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saturday. 8 00AM - 7 00PM Lxxteey's Saton & Day Spa 3307 83rd. 
797-9777

RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL resume and career materials prepared A Resume 
and Career Servces, Inc CaH 785-9600

The #1 Spring Break for 17 Team!

SPRING BREAK 2001
C a n c ú n
IVlazatlan 
Acapulco

Breckenridge
"Z. I f  GL C i r i  Vail Reaver (  reek 

J M  Kevktone A-Bamn1-300-BEACH-SUM( 1  . 6 0 0  2 3 2  2 4 2 8 )
w w w .univers itybeachclub .com

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust, Lubbock. TX, makes student loans. Lender ID # 
820377 CaH 7884600 for details

STUDENTS! CONTACT * e  new Ombudsman's Office to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC. 742-4791. Monday 
through Wednesday, 8:00AM - 7:00PM Thursday and Friday. 8:00AM 

•5  00PM

TRANSPORTATION TO and from the airport, Place reservations ear
ly $10eacti way $2 tor each addHonai person CaH Royal Coatfi Town- 
car Service at 795-3888

M M

IS S S t
i i i i i e i 

f iB M ir i - i» ,  »Q01
Steamboat CO )

(Breckenridge C O)

Vail CO )V o f e d y Z J j S j g O
Winter Park CCTj

14-Mar » I, »001
Í Panama City Flf!
( South Padre TX
Peytona Beach
( Destin FL 
T Hilton Head

N b  »»-Aar 1. ■

Steamboat CO )|
SKI I ____________TRips/Œ DJEnisa

www.sunchase.com
1*800*SUNCHASE

SPRING BREAK 2001

lA N C U r j i
OR

ACAPULCO > -

s- $39
H olid ay  Express

1-800-235-TRIP

ROOMMATES
FEMALE COLLEGE student seeking two female roommates Must be 
re s p o n s i*  Callsoon' 792-9290 or 780-1356

FEMALE NON-SMOKER needs roommate for twee bedroom, two b e *  
$30 0 month plus utilities 793-3285 C a t *  provided 49th Street

NEED FEMALE roommate 3-2 house, nee  ne W xxh o o d  $300 per 
monthaH txHi paid C r f  7974599

ROOMMATE WANTED for 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment W O $295. 
phis bills On bus route 797-9895. .

TWO ROOMMATES needed to f i  fuHy furnished apartment Jefferson 
Commons 1328/manih Two bedroom, one beth 792 6631

»

http://www.ttu.edu/afrolc
http://www.universitybeachclub.com
http://www.sunchase.com
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Fall men's softball winners, Victoria Secret Weapons II, are pictured above. Front row: Blake Hendrix, 
Daniel Kelly, Leewei Lin, Brian Mourning and David Kelley. Second row: Tony Olivas, john Suchecki, John 
Donato, Ryan Moore, Ricky Mourning and Tony Below.

Outdoor Pursuits Offers Ski and 
Snowboard RentalsThe Outdoor Pursuits is offering ski and snowboard rental packages for Winter Break. The Outdoor Pursuits has freshly tuned snowboards with step-in bindings and brand new shaped skis. Package price includes all equipment: skis, boots, and poles or snowboard and boots. Cost for a Wednesday, December 13, pick-up and a return date of Monday, January 2, is $50 for skis and $65 for snowboards. Equipment can be reserved up to two weeks in advance of the rental by stopping by the Outdoor Pursuits Center located in Room 206 in the Recreation Center and paying the rental. If you have any please call us at 742-3351.

Intramural Sports8 Ball Pool Results43 people competed in the intramural 8 ball pool championships. There were two divisions. Open and Greek Men.Open Champion: Brent Caldwell, Open Runner-Up Jeremy Sain, Greek Champion Joe Smith Pi Kappa Phi, Greek Runner-Up Todd Burger Kappa Sigma, Greek Team Champion Pi Kappa Phi, Greek Team Runner-Up Beta Theta Pi.Intramural Soccer Rankings:Intramural Soccer heads into the final days of play. The final rankings for the semester are:Women’s Soccer Top 5:1.  Femme Fatale (74 pnts.) 2. Silver Wings (61 pnts.) 3. Sorority Soccer (54 pnts.) 4. Team Gordon (33pnts.) 5. Friends of Clydes - Women (13 pnts.)Men’s Soccer Top 10: I . Phi Delta Theta A (99pnts) 2. Alpha Sigma Sigma(88pnts)3. Pi Kappa Alpha (84 pnts) 4. Hannibals Cannabuls (77 pnts) 5. L i f  Red Riding Hoods (74 pnts) 6. Dr. Feelgood (61 pnts) 7. Beta Theta Pi A (60pnts) 8. Bucs (55 pnts) 9. Phat Hogs (50 pnts) lO.Bom 2 Beat (47 pnts)

A RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
ADVERTISEMENT

Co-Rec softball winners, the Scrubs, are pictured above. Front row: Steffani Miller, Kim Rodriquez, Roxanne Rodriquez, 
Andrea Lopez, Kim Bourne, Brittany Grimes and Courtney Joplin. Second row: Brian McGee, Todd Tredaway, Chris 
Bourne, Michael Rico and Josh Garner.

Softball Champions CrownedFall softball players overcame rain, snow, and freezing temperatures to complete their playoffs and crown champions in women’s men and co-rec divisions Tuesday, Nov. 14. The Scrubettes won the women’s crown, while the Scrubs took co-rec and Victoria Secret Weapon 11. the men’s All-U. In the women’s final, the Scrubettes utilized a balanced attack to score five runs on their way to defeat Left Turn Only 5-to-2. Steffani Miller and Kim Rodriquez each scored two runs each to pacethe victors. Carrie Sanders and Roxi Blue scored first inning runs for Left Tum Only but it wasn’t enough to overcome the Scrubettes total. In one of the most dramatic finishes in All-U Softball history, Mike Rico hit his third home run of the night to lead off the bottom of the 8th inning thus leading the Scrubs to a walk-off 5-to-4 win over the Gold Diggers and the co-rec championship. The Gold Diggers had a 4-1 lead in the 6th inning but could not hold the advantage as the Scrubs scored three runs and force extra innings and Rico’s heroics. In the men’s All-U contest, VSW  II scored 14 runs in the second and third innings to run rule Real Players 14-3 and claim the championship. Five different VSW II players scored two runs each to lead the run parade and the victory.
Rec Center ParkingUsers of the Student Recreation Center are urged to use the Flint Avenue entrance to campus when there are Texas Tech basketball games at the United Spirit Arena. Beginning at 5:15 p.m. each evening, w hen a game is scheduled, there is no access to the Rec Center from Indiana Avenue. Upcoming games scheduled include tonight’s game at 7 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m., Monday evening, Dec. 4, and Tuesday evening, Dec. 5. The Student Recreation Center will control it’s own parking area west of the building to ensure adequate parking for Recreation Center users.

Making Your Life Easier
Brought to you by the Texas Tech Student Life CommitteeWhy it is important to sit in front of the class sends a message to the instructor that you are interested. Sitting in front of the class eliminates the distractions of less interested students who want to talk and work on other things. Finally, and most importantly, sitting in front of the class puts you in a position w here you can see and hear the instructor. This will allow you not only to catch every word but to observe the non-verbal clues the instructor gives about the importance of material.

A quatic Center Inform ationThe Aquatic Center is currently taking applications for the Spring semester. Please stop by The Rec Center 201 or Men’s Gym Pool to pick up an application. Interview s have started and will continue until all spots are filled. Must be Red Cross Lifeguard and CPR/PR certified.
Fitness Information

Dead Day Fitness JamStep, Funk, and Body Sculpting are the activities of the Dead Day Fitness Jam. Come, enjoy yourself and relieve some stress. The fitness jam will be in the SR C at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, December 7. For more information, call 
742-3351.

Fitness Class Schedule ChangesWednesday, Nov. 29 —  Saturday, Dec. 2 is the regular Fall Fitness Schedule on Sunday , Dec. 3 the Holiday Fitness Schedule begins and continues through Tuesday, Jan. 9. Please pick up a copy of the Holiday Fitness Schedule. I f  you have any questions, please call 742-3351.

Texas T«ch Univprsity A the Residence Halls Association Present

U2/ricl Qy^nvuba/

Friday, December 1,2000
Carillon begins 6:30 pm 

Ceremony begins 7:00 pm 

Mem orial Circle & Science Quad

I  ■ [ ***.
Large coffee & bagel

Burger Combo Meal
(burger, fries & drink)

Please present this cotgjon before ordering. N ot valid A altered o r duplicated jg |

One order per coupon. One co tto n  per customer per v is it Customer must pay §

tales tax due Not good in combination w ith any other ofler Cadt value 1/100 o f 11 
Me Spons page ad CMfer exp*** December IS. 2000

32oz fountain drink, only 1

The 
Center 
Market

$l°°off
purchase 
of a Wok 
entrée.

Stangel/Murdough
n o t  m a n  Mx « M » . M n  o r t * * *  N at « U  » jlw w  o r * 0 « m I  

■ *> !» « » . Not pxu) m cwnfctn*», vrfth jr^  o th * o fl*  C ttfi v tM  lr t» !T lff,

6” pizza & large 
fountain drink,

s o r s  P i o t e
Chitwood/Weymouth 

Carpenter/Wells

Ret Sports page ad O ffer exp im  C

Pfeea* INdMñf QCMptei bafcra txdeftng RAr  »jbd A lAered o r digylceod

iafes op daa M ot good n  com biroDo»'*dth a»y othet offer. Ca#* value l/f0 0 o f •«. 
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